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  [[Nick Dante 1/26/16]] 
[[Bell Correspondence #18]] 
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     [[image- red six cents U.S. Postage Via Air Mail Stamp]] 
Pvt. John P. Bell 35052495      
3956 QM Gas Supply Co.  APO 169    
c/o PM New York, N.Y.       
[[image- black stamp: U.S. ARMY  63   POSTAL 
SERVICE  A.P.O.  1946  23  FEB 169]] 
 
        [[text: VIA AIRMAIL]] 
 
    Mrs. Jack Bell 
    345 W. River St. 
    Elyria, Ohio 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 1/26/16]] 
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       Giessen 
       February 22 
 
Darling Fink, 
 Please excuse me for not writing the  
past two weeks, but I thought things were  
going to happen faster than they have, and  
I’d beat any letters home, the way mail service  
is so screwed up. 
 It will be two weeks Monday since I  
transferred to this company. We are all pro-  
cessed, and ready to ship to the port as soon  
as we get orders. At any rate if you haven’t  
already quit writing you may now. The days  
really drag sweetie, but I’m getting close  
to that boat ride I’ve ben wanting for so  
long. 
 Darling I love you so very much, and  
I’m so impatient to be with you. It’s a  
wonderful feeling to know that soon we’ll  
be in each others arms, and all this sep-  
aration will be just a memory. I’ve missed  
you so sweetheart. 
 Please excuse this Shorty Bell letter honey,  
but I guess I’ve got the information in it we  
both wanted to hear, and I may beat this one  
home. I sure hope so. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 1/26/16]] 
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I’m enclosing millions of hugs and kisses  
and all my love. 
  Your Own, 
[[underline]] Jack [[/underline]] 
 
 
 
 
 
